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INTRODUCTION
The City of Chicago has begun taxing charges pai(l br Internct—basc(l streaming vi(leo, audio,

and gaming Services (“Internet services”), which (lie City never taxe(l l)ebore, l)y

“interpreting”

the

City’s ordinance taxing “‘unusements” to apply to Internet services. Plaintiffs challenge the
applicatioH of the tax on amuSementS to Internet services because: Internet services are outside [lie
scope

than

it

of (lie City’s ordinance taxing amusements; (2) (lie City taxes Internet services dilicrently
taxes

e(Iuivaleflt in—person amusements

in violation of [lie Illinois Coiistitution’s I IHibormity

Clause; (3) applying (lie tax to Internet services imposes a discriminatory tax on electronic
commerce in violation of the Internet Tax Freedom Act; aml (1) (lie City is taxing activity outside
its borders in violation of the I I.S. Constitution’s Commerce Clause.

BACKGROUND
The City imJ)oses a 9% tax on admission Ices or other charges pai(l br (lie privilege to enter,
witness, view, or participate in certain activities wi/mu the C’itj’ of (‘Incago that (lie Chicago
Municipal Code (“Code”) (lehnes as “amusements.” (the “Amusement Tax”). Clii. Mun. Code 1—

156—020. On June 9, 2015, [lie City, through its Comptroller, issued Amusement Tax Ruling #5
(“Ruling”), which declares that (lie term “amusement” as delined by Clii. Mun. Code 1—156—01()
includes “charges Paid br [lie )rivilege to witness, view or participate in amusements that are
de1iT’crcdc1ectivnicaJJJ”

(Ruling, Ii 8, Am. Compl., Ex. A.) (emphasis in original). According to

(lie Ruling, charges paid br the privilege of “watching electronically (Ichivered television shows,

movies or videos,” “listening to electronically (lelivere(l
or otherwise” are subject to (lie Ammmsement Tax if they
in

music,”

are

and

“partici)ating

“delivered

to

a l)atron

in games, on—line
(i.e.,

customer)

(lie City.” (Ruling, ¶ 8.)
The Ruling requires Providers of Internet services to collect (lie Amusement Tax from their

customers and remit [lie proceeds to the City. TIme Ruling adopts the sourcing rules from (lie
1
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Mobile leiccoinniunications Sourcing Conflirmity Act, 3.5 ILCS 638/1 et seq., (“Mobile Sourcing
Act”), to

i1flJ)OSC

the Amusement lax on a person “whose residential street address

01’

primary

l)USineSS street address is in Chicago, as rellecte(l by lus or her credit card l)illing address, zip code

or other reliable inlormation.” (Ruling, ¶ 13.)
On Deccml)er 17, 201.5, PlaintiFfs, who are customers of Internet services, bled their six—count

First Amended Complaint. Counts I, II, ami III challenge (lie authority ol (lie Comptroller to
apply (he Amusement lax to Internet services because Internet services are bevon(1 (lie scope of
the Amusement Tax seciion of the Code. Count IV alleges that (lie application of the Amusement
Tax to Internet services imposes an unlawl’ul discriminators’ tax on electronic commerce in
violation ol (lie Internet

hL\

Freedom Act

(“

ITFA”) Count V alleges a violation of’ the I nilortnitv
.

Clause of (lie Illinois Constitution because the Amusement Tax as interpreted by (lie Ruling

applies to In(ei’net services (lillerently that it ap)hieS to equivalent in—person amusements. Count VI
alleges a violation ol’ the Commerce Clause of the I Jnited States Constitution because tIme City has
no

flXU5

willi (lie transactions it seeks to tax, (he tax is not fimirly apportioned or Fairly related to

services (lie City provides.

LEGAL STANDARD
Delcn(lantS filed a mo(ion to ohsnuss (“Motion”) pursuant to § 2—6 1.5 ol’ the Illinois Code ol’
Civil Procedure, 73.5 ILCS .5/2-6 1.5. “A cause of ac(ion should not be dismisse(l undet’ section 2—

6 1.5 unless it is clear that no set of facts can l)e 1
)i’o\’ed un(ler (lie plea(lings (hat w’oul(L entitle the
plaintillisi to recover.”

Iiiijx’nal.ippai’eI.

ho’!. v. C’osiiios I)csiçiicr Direct, hiic., 227 Ill. 2d 381,

392 (2008).

2
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ARGUMENT
I.

The text of the Amusement Tax does not authorize taxation of Internet services.

In a(loJ)ting the Ruling, the Comptroller iml)oSc(I (lie Amusement Tax on tiansactioiis that are
l)eVOfl(l (lie scope ol (lie Code and thus CxcCe(lC(l his authornv. Ilierelore tile Ruling shoul(l be

invali(late(l.’ Ji:s!, Internet services that are taxed under (lie Ruling are not “amusements within (lie
City” l)ecauSe customers coui(l

use

ti iose services entirely OlltSi(le of Chicago. ‘The City cannot

overcome tills (lelect by citing, as it has, (lie MOl)ile Sourcing Act, 3,5 ILCS 638/1 which has olily
,

l)eell applie(l to cell I)Iione services, not Internet services. .Sccond, Internet services that arc taxed
under

the Ruling are not “amusements within (lie City” even ii a sul)scriber does view’ or listeii to

(lie content vlnle physically in Chicago. Thn’d, tile dehnnion of “amusement” in the Code (loes

not encompass Internet services.

A.

The Ruling exceeds the scope of the Amusement Tax because it taxes Intcrnet
services that may be delivered entirely outside of Chicago.
1.

The Ruling exceeds the scope of the Amusement Tax because in many
instances it applies to Internet services consumed entirely outside of
Chicago.

The Ruling is invah(l because

it

exceeds (lie scope of (lie Amusement Tax, which only applies

to “patrons of every amusement witliiii the

(‘1/)”

(emphasis added). The Ruling apl)lies (lie

Amusement Tax on customers of Internet services who have a billing address in Chicago
regardless of whether they use those services “within (lie city” or somewhere else. Dcfl.ndaiits

1)e11i(lali[s’ Motiomi treats Couii(s I, II, ail(l I I I oh (lie Amended Comnjilaimit as lacial constitutional
clialleiiges aii(h coliclu(les that “Plaititiui’s must establish that the Ordinance coul(l ncccr he aj)j)lied to ;inv
charge paid by a Chicago resident for time j)rivilege of receiving streamed videos, music or games iii
Chicago.” (Mot. at 2 (emphasis ni original), citing C,ric’r i C’iij’ oIiI/toii, 201.5 IL App (.5th) 1305 1. 1, ¶ 20
amid L,’unar IL 7iitcco Outdoor (rp. i (‘v of IL (‘hi., 3.55 Ill. App. 3d 3.52, 365 (2(1 l)ist. 200.5).) But
Cuieraiid Lajnariiivolved (‘olIsti(utloilal challenges to statutes and Counts I, II, amid III chiiihleiige tIme
Ruling br excee(lilmg the Comnptrohler’saiithiority. I’iIey are hot coiistituuoiial chiaileiiges. Thins, 1)eftiidaiits’
asserti()ii luau “Plaintiffs must estal)lmshi that the ()rdiiiaii.e coul(I nelerl)e aI)I)lied o aiiJ’ charge paid by a
Chicago resl(heiil br the )riviIegU oh receiving streamed vi(heos, music or games iii (Jiicago” is ilIcOlTe(’t.
(Mot. at 2 (emphasis iii origim ial).)

3
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argue that [Ins metllo(1 ol taxation is justified l)ecallSe [lie Amusement lax is imposed br [lie

privilege of using an amusement in Chicago. (Memo.

at

8.) lo (he contrary, (lus method does

tax (lie privilege ol using Internet services while a person is physically “within (lie
many peo)le without l)illing a(ldresseS

in

city”

C’Iiicago can use Internet services while (hey

not

because
are

physically “within (lie cliv” ‘jtI mont having to pay (lie tax. Thus, (lie imposition of’ the Amusement
lax on Internet Services exceeds (lie Code’s scope of “amusements vitliin the city.”
Delcndantsargtie that (lie Ruling’s

tax

on Internet services is a (ax

Netilix videos br consuming oilier Internet servicesi in Chicago

.

.

.

on

“(he pniik’c of vaLcliing

regar(lless of vhiethier (lie

chooses to vatcli time videos exclusively in Chicago, I)u’(ly in Chicago, or not at all.”

(Memo, at 8) (emphasis in original). Defendants compare (ins to a purchase ol’ a ticket o see (lie
Cubs play at \Vrigley Field: ilie tax applies “even if (lie customer ends

(Memo. at 8.) Delcn(lants’ analogy

—

and their argument

—

tlj)

not going to tIme gtmne.”

luiis. The Amusement Tax on baseball

tickets applies to any person, whether a resident or non—resi(lent of Chicago, win) 1)uys a ticket to a

baseball game at \Vrigley Field, winch is )liysically located in Chicago. The Amusement Tax (hoes
not

apply to a persoi with a billing a(ldress in Chicago who purclmses tickets to watch the CuI)S

play baseball in a stadium located ou(si(le Chicago, such as Busch Stadium in St.
contrast, (lie

Ruling imposes

a (ax on

Internet

services

br

any person

Louis.

In

who has a billing address in

Chicago, regardless of where they are physically located when they use those services. Because [lie
tax only al)phies to customers with l)illuig addresses in Chicago, persons without billing ad(hresses in
Chicago will

never

be charged the tax even if’ they use these services “within (lie city,” and

l)C5O11S

with billing addresses in Chicago will always he ciiarge(h [lie tax even if’ they use these services

outside of’ Chicago. The Ruling applies die Amusement Tax to Internet
applies

ii to amusements physically h)cated in Chicago.

4
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than die Code

Services

entirely differently

If (lie Amusement Tax were applied to amusements in (lie same way that (lie Ruling altelnj)[s
to apply it to Internet services, [lie City would have to charge

persons

Chicago when they purchase tickets br any amusement anywhere
Stadium

—

—

with a billing address in

like a baseball game at Busch

but would not tax Persons who (10 not have a bilhng address in Chicago when they

purchase tickets br any amusemeHis “within the city”

—

like a basel)all game at \Vrigley Field. The

Code does not permit the City to apply (lie Amusement Tax in this manner,
2 which is exactly why
(he Ruling’s attempt

(0

(ax Internet services in this way exceeds the scope ol (lie Code.

A second example Iiirtlier illustrates (lie point. A student at (lie l Iniversity of Illinois could
subscribe to Netflix and use i exclusively while at school in Cliampaigii—I Jrbana, while being billed

at his or her home address in Chicago

—

and, under (lie Ruling, would have to pay (lie Amusement

lax. Meanwhile, a student who attends (lie I Iniversity of Chicago could subscribe to Netihix, use it
exclusively while at school, and be billed at his or her home address in Naperville

—

and would not

have to pay (lie Amusement Tax. Each day there are likely thousands of people like this who use
Internet services while they are physically in Chicago, who are not subject to (lie tax because they
(10 not have a l)ilhng address in Chicago. Thus, contrary to (lie Cily’s assertion, (lie Ruling’s

apphcation of (lie Amusement Tax to Internet services is not a tax on (lie privilege to use Internet
services “within (lie city.”

2.

The Mobile Sourcing Act does
Amusement

There

is no merit

to

not authorize

the Ruling’s

extension of

the

Tax.

tue City’s argumeHts that the

state’s

Mobile Sourcing Act, 35 ILCS 638/1

et seq., gives (lie City express or implied authority to impose (lie Amusement Tax

on customers of

Internet services with Chicago billing addresses, regardless of whether they consume (lie Internet
services vitliin Chicago.
The City (hoes not have [lie cojistitutiotial or statutory authority to tax amusements iiiat do not take 1)lace
wiiiiiii the City. SCL ILL. CONST. art. VII, § 6(a); (iS ILCS 5/11—12—1; (iS ILCS 5/11— 1.2—5.
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5

As an
overcome

initial matter, [lie Mobile Sourcing Act (loes not pur)ort to supersede

—

(lie plain

language

—

and thus cannot

of (lie Amusement Tax, which makes clear that [lie tax

only applies

to amusements “within [lie city.” So even if (lie Mobile Sourcing Act autlionzed municipal
governments to tax consumers of Internet services baSe(l upon (heir billing address, which it does

not, it would have no elicc[ on (lie Amusement Tax, which does not impose a [ax on that l)asis.
In addition, as (liScuSSe(l below, the Mobile Sourcing Act does not pertain, expressly or
im)licitly, to tile taxatioH of Internet ServiceS, and [lie

sourcing meth()(lology contained therein

has

not been adopted by Congress or any state for use in [he context of Internet services.
a.

The City lacks express authority in the Mobile Sourcing Act.

1iie Mobile Sourcing Act does not expressly authorize (lie City to impose a tax on Internet
services based on a customer’s billing address rather than (lie location where (lie customer actually
uses [lie services. Congress passed (lie Mobile Telecommunications Sourcing Act (“Federal
Mobile Sourcing Act”), 1 1 I.S.C. § 116 et seq., to establish sourcing requirements br state an(l
local taxation of mobile telecommunication services. lo implement [lie Federal Mobile Sourcing
Act, Illinois, in turn, adopted its own Mobile Sourcing Act, which pro’i(les:
All charges for mobile telecommunications services that are deemed to be provided
by (lie customer’s home service h)ro’i(ler under this Act are authorized to be
subjected to tax, charge, or he by (lie (axing jurisdictions whose territorial limits
encompass the customer’s place of i)rimiiary use, regardless of where [he mobile
telecommunications services originate, terminate, or pass through, and no other
taxing jurisdiction may impose taxes, charges, or fees on charges kr such miiobile
telecommunications services.

35 ILCS 638/20(b).
Defendants erroneously assert that the Mobile Sourcing Act apl)hies to charges for Internet
services because they are “charges br mobile telecommunication services,” which (lie Mobile
Sourcing Act delines as:
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any charge br, or associated with, the pro’ision of commercial mobile ra(lio
Service, as defined in Section 20.3 of Title 17 of tile Code of Federal
Regulations
or any charge for, or aSSociate(I with, a service pro’i(Ied as an
adjunct to a coimiieirialinobiIe iffho service, that is billed to the customer by or
br (lie customer’s home service Provi(Ier regardless of whether individual
transmissions originate or terminate within (lie licensed service area of (lie home
service Provider.
.

.

.

,

35 ILCS 638/10 (emphasis a(I(le(I). (Menio. at 10.) As Delen(lants state, (lie Code of Federal
Regulations (lelmes “commercial mobile radio service” as:
A mobile sen’ki thai. is: (a) (1) provide(l for profit, i.e., with [lie intent of receiving
compensation or monetary gain; (2) An interconnecte(l service; and (3) Available to
the pIll)lic, or to such classes of eligible users as to be clicctively availal)le to a
sul)stantial l)ortion ol (lie pul)lic; or (b) The functional equivalent of such a mol)ile
service described in )aragraph (a) of this section.
47 C.F.R. § 20.3 (emphasis a(l(le(l). (Memo. at 10, n.3.)
The regulation’s definition of “mol)ile service,” which Defendants fail to cite, plainly does not
encompa

Internet services but instead only encompasses:

A radio communication service carried on between mobile stations or receivers and
lan(l stations, and by mobile stations communicating among themselves, and
includes:

(a) Both one—way and tw’o—way radio communications services;
(b) A mobile service which wo\ni(lesareghIlarly interacting group of base, mobile,
portal)le, an(l associated control and relay stations (whether licensed on an
in(hvi(lual, cooperative, or multiple basis) for private one—way or two—way lamI
mol)ile radio communications by eligible users over (lesiglia(e(l areas ol operation;
an(l
(c) Any service for which a license is required in a l)ersonal communications service
un(ler l)1it 21. of tins chapter.
1.7 C.F.R. § 20.3.
t Tnder the regulation’s definitions, Internet servicesare not “mobile services” and therefore are
not “commercial mobile radio services.” Nor are they “associated with” or “adjunct to”
commercial mol)ile radio services. Accordingly, charges for Internet services (10 not fall under the

7
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Mobile
is

Ho

Sourcing Act’s (lelinition of “charges br mol)iie telecommunications Services”

Support

within the Mol)ile Sourcing Act itsell to justify tile

USC

ol

its sourciflg

and there

—

rules in (lie

context of Internet services.
Moreover, the Ruling does not actually boilow the Mobile Sourcing Act’s
determining iiov

to

telecommunications

apply the tax. 1’iie Mobile
services that

Sourcing

Act allows taxes br “charges for mobile

are (leeme(l 10 l)C provided by

pivi’ider. . . by (lie taxing jurisdictions ii’iiose

carrier or

reseller

itli

(lie

customers

teintonal/jinits encompass

pninarr use.” 3.5 ILCS 638/20(b) (emphasis a(lded). “Home
base(l

method of

service

the

lionie seii ice

(‘uslo1nerc

place ol

provider” means the facilities—

vliichi the customer contracts for tile provision of

mobile

telecomiminications services. 3.5 I LCS 638/10. “Place of primuy use” means
(lie street ad(lress representative ol where the customer’s use ol (lie iflOl)ilC
telecommunications service primarily occurs, v1iic’li must be: (i) the residential
street address or (lie primary business street address of the customer; and (ii) 117!Ii1i1
the licensed semi ice area olthe Jiomize .s’eri’mceproi’mdei:

3.5 ILCS 638/10 (emphasis a(1(led). liie sourcing requirements ol (lie Mobile Sourcing Act allow a
local taxing jurisdiction to (ax mobile telecommunications services wilien 1)0(11 (lie customer’s home
or i)rimar’ 1)usiness address and the licensed service area of (lie home
taxing l)ody’S ,jurisdiction. lucre is

service proi(ler are

no analogous limitation on tile Ruling’s

services because providers of In(erne( services (10 not have

hcense(l

in that

application to Internet

service areas that I)it them

directly within (lie jurisdiction of (lie same local (axing entity in winch their customers are located.
b.

The City lacks implied authority to
the Mobile Sourcing Act.

rely on

the sourcing method in

Defendants also assert .liat they have implied authority to use (lie Mol)ile Sourcing Act for
determining how to charge customers

means ol dealing with the issue ob how

(levices.” (Memo.

because “(lie IMobile Sourcingj Act is a

to source cliai-ges

related to (lie use ol mobile

at 11 .) But (lie Mobile Sourcing Act actually implies that
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reaSonal)ie

of Internet services

8

Delendants

do not

have (lie autlionty to (ax

cOnSumerS

the Federal Mobile Sourcing Act,
cellular phone Service. I

it

of Internet services base(l on (heir billing ad(lresses. lielore
was not apparent which jurisdictions had (lie authority to tax

address this prol)lenl, Congress I)I5se(1 (lie Federal MOl)ile Sourcing

Act, an(l (lie Illinois General Assembly l)assed (lie Mobile Sourcing Act, to allow stae and local
governments to (ax cellular service based on where (lie customer’s primary use of service occurs. h
took a lcderal law and a state law to J)crmit a local juris(lic(ion like (lie City to tax mobile
telecommunications services in iiiis way. No similar statutes authorize (lie City to tax Internet
services that are outside its Juris(liction. See lii. C0NsT. art. VII, § 6(a). The legislature has
grante(l (lie City (lie authority to (ax all amusements within the city, see (iS I LCS 5/1 1 —12— 1; 11—1.2—

5; it has not granted (lie City (lie authority to tax activities outside its borders

—

which Oie City

inevitably (loes when it (axes customers of InterHe( services based on iheir billing addresses alone.
B.

The Ruling is not authorized because Internet services, unlike other amusements,

need not both be provided and received “within the city” and therefore are not
“amusements within the city.”
In addi(ioH and in (lie alternative, Internet

services

are

Hot

“amusements within (lie city”

l)ecause they are not 1)0(11 provi(le(l and received “writliin (lie city” even if a person uses such
services while physically located in Chicago. The Amusement Tax “is imposed upon the J)a(rons ol
every amusement within (lie city.” Clii. Muii. Code 1—156—020(A). As (lie definition and all (lie
examples prO\’i(Ie(l in (lie Code imply (Clii. Mmi. Code 4—156—010), an “amusement vi0iin the
city” means that (lie amusement is 1)0(11 l)rovi(led to a customer “within (lie city” and that (lie
customer views, listens, or

otherwise l)aliicil)a(es in

that amusement “within (lie city.” Sporting

events, concerts, perlorniaiices, motion picture shows, amusemeHt park ri(IeS, (lancing, and
bowhng are all provided in Chicago an(l require that (lie person participating in (lie amusement is
located in Chicago. Even paid television programming is pro’ide(1 and received in Chicago: A
cable or satellite television company physically iHstalls cable wire or a satellite to a plice of
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residence or business in Chicago that allows one to watch television progTamining Irom that
locatioH.
Internet services are uHlike other amusements l)ecause they are not necessarily provided in
Chicago an(l may l)e received l) a customer anywhere, either in or out of Chicago. lucy are not
provided in the City, because, br example, a company like \etllix nee(1 not have a physical
location or any relationshlil) with Chicago in or(ler

(0

prOvi(le content to customers iliat is viewable

over (lie Internet anywhere the customer is located. I inlike in—person amusements
l)e 1)0(11 provide(l an(l received in Chicago

—

—

winch must

Internet services nee(l not 1)0th be provided and

received in Chicago. ilierelore, ii does not make sense to say that these Internet services are
“amusements vithiin the city.”

C.

The Ruling improperly expands the definition of “amusement” in the Code.

Delell(hants assert that (lie term “amusements” in (lie Code is broad enough to encompass
Internet services. But (lie Code’s dehnition of “amusement” does not encompass Internet services;
it

only contemplates activities that occur I)l3sicalb’ “within the city,” and none of the activities

provide(1 in the definition encompass Internet services.
3
The Code’s delIniiion of “amusement” covers three categories of activities:

(1) any exhibition, I)erlorlnaiice, presetitation or show br entertainment l)urposes,
including, but not limited to, any ti ieatrical, dramatic, musical or spectacular
perlormance, promotional show, motion picture show, Ilower, ouItry or animal
show, animal act, circus, rodeo, athletic contest, sport, game or similar exhibition
such as boxing, wrestling, skating, dancing, swimming, racing, or riding on animals
1)efeiidaiits asseri. that (lie Ruling says iiothiiiig about Amazon Prime or Xbox Live Gold and assert that
“notimig on the lace ol iie Ruhiiig requires the improper taxation of Amazon Prime or Xhox Live Gold.”
(Memo. at 8.) DelCll(laiitS’ assertion that Amazon Prime iHl(l X1)0X Live Gold are hot subject to the
Amusemetit lax contradicts the Aineiioled ComplaiiiL vliicli alleges that both Ainazoii Prime and Xbox
Live Gold provide Iiiteriiet services that (lie Ruling requires In be sul)Jec( to the Amuseinetit Tax (Am.
Compl. ¶li 17, 18, 29, 28. 29) aii(h tinis, requires evioleiice outsiole ol the AineII(le(l Complaint J)ursuailt to a
§ 2—(i 19 motion See Fiçic’I i Ciii. I’Jan Cimn ‘ii, 108 Ill. App. 3d 223, 229 (1st 1)ist. 2011). 1)cleiidaiits
have hot submitteol inn external submissions to show that (lie Amusemeift Fax oloes 1101 apph to Aiiiazoii
Prime uid Xbox Live Gold.
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OF eI iicles, l)aSeball, 1)aSketl)all, soltl)all, lootball, tennis, golf, hockey, (rack ul(l
liCl(1 games, l)owliflg 01’ 1)illiar(1 Of 1)001 games;

()

any entertainment or recreational activity ollCre(l for J)U1)lic 1)articij)atiofl OF Ofl a
nleml)ersliil) or other 1)aSiS inclu(Iing, but HOt limite(l to, carnivals, amusement park
ri(leS and games, I)OW’liIlg, l)iLliar(1S and 1)001 gailies, (lancing, tennis, racquetl)all,
swimming, weiglitlilling, bo(lvbuil(hng or similar activities; or

()

any l)ai(1 television i)roglamlnilig, whether transmitted l)\’ Wire, cable, IiI)er
optics, laser, microwave, radio, satellite or similar means.
Clii. Mun. Code 1—1 .56—() 10. The Code’s dehnition oF “amusement” does not encompass Internet
services. Internet services (10 not hill under the lìrst “amusement” category

perlormance, l)resentatiol) or show br entertainment purposes”

—

—

“any exhibition,

which only includes in—pci:son

amusements. Internet services also (10 not hull under (lie delinition’s second “amusement” category
—

“any entertainment or

or other

basis”

—

recreational activity olicred br piibhc participation or on a membership

which only encompasses

such as carnivals,

amusement

Finally, Internet services (10 not ball

activities in

park 1’l(les and

which lersoHs )hysica1ly participate in
games,

bowling, and dancing.

under the (lehnition’s third “amusement” category,

which

covers “paid television programming.” This category covers cable and satellite television
subscriptions an(1, )resu1mul)ly, I)ay—Per—\iev events

over such services.

It could not have been

intended to cover Internet streaming video services such as Netllmxan(1 Hulu, which of course did
not exist an(1 could not have been imagined at the time die ordinance was enacted, and vliichi (to

programming” 1)ult rather Irox’i(le many types ol videos that can be

not provide

“television

streamed to

various devices other than televisions, such as computers, tablets, and

smartphones.

And even ii’ this dehnition couml(1 be stretclle(l to cover Internet T?dco services such as Netilix and
Hulu

—

which it

cannot

—

it certainly

(loes not cover services that f)I-o\’ide audio rather than vi(leO,

l)eImidamits assert that olilimme games are imicluided iii this (lelillitiOll of “ainusemeiit” by Iiighlighitiiig the
word “games” iii the SeCOll(l (IC! illitiOli. (Memo. at 6.) However, the 1)eftiidaiits ignore the f)i’ece(lillg
words: “ainuseinetit park rides and games.” Clearly [lie (Ic! 111111011 of ainuseineilt refers to HfluSeme11t 1
)trk
games, miot online games, which are (luite (lilierelit.
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such

as

Spotik, an(1 services diaL provi(le online gaming, such as Xl)ox Live Gold. Moreover, (lie

delinition’s inclusion 01 a

ScJ)arate thir(l

category (0 (‘OVCi’

that (lie fIrst (wo categories of amusements

(10 1101

“1)ai(1 television

cover electronic me(lia

categories did cncompa cn(er(ainmen( o(lier than in—person

events, i(

f)rograinluing” confirms

II (lie lirst (wo

ServiceS.

woul(l not

have

been

necessary to include (lie (liird category. Accordingly, (lie Comptroller does not have the an(liority
o elhctivcly amend (lie Code himself through (lie Ruling.
For these reasons, the Ruling exceeds (lie Amusemcn( Tax by at(empting to appiv (lie tax to
Interne( services because such services are not “amusemen(s within (lie City.” Tliereft)re (lie
Motion to

I)ismiss

II.

Counts I, II, and III should be denied.

The Amusement Tax applies to Internet services differently than it applies to inperson amusements in violation of the Uniformity Clause of the Illinois
Constitution.

The Ruling’s application of (lie Amusement Tax to Internet services also violates I nilornuty
Clause (Article IX, § 2) of (lie Illinois Constitution, which provides:
In any law classi1’ing (lie subjects or objects of non—properly taxes or Ices, the
classes shall be reasonable and (lie subjects and objects within each class shall be
taxed uniformly. Exemptions, deductions, credits, relunds and other allowances
shall be reasonable.
ihis clause

“imposes

legislature’s authority

Pier S

Lxpositioii

to

more stringent limitations than the equal protection clause on the

classify the subjects and objects ol taxation.” AJle7-o Senc.

A itt/i., 1 72 III. 2d 2 [3, 21!) (1996). Any

LX classification

real an(I substantial dillcrence l)etwcen those (axed and those not

i

Metropolitan

“must be l)asc(h on a

taXe(1” and must l)ear some

“‘reasonal)he relationship’ to (lie object of the legislation or to public 1)olicy.” Ball i I iilae of

Sireaiiiirood, 281 III. App. 3d 679, 68 1—85 (1st DisL 1996).
( )nce Plaintiffs establish a good—faith I ni1wniity challenge, “the taxing l)odv must produce a
justification lou (lie chassilication.” Gcyi

Cili

i.

Me/rn. Pier
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Expositioii A itt/i., 153 Ill. 2(1 23!),

2 18 (1992). It then becomes Plaintilis’ bur(len to perslla(lc the Court dial. the justilIcation is
insulilcient, either as a matter of law or as unsupl)or(e(l by (lie Iacts. Id. at 2 1.8— 1.9; sec’ also
Empress CisJno.Jolict Corp. i Giiiznouliis,

231 Ill. 2d 62, 72 (2008). Thus, even if DefemlaHts

state ajustilication for (lie (lificrential treatment of Internet Services

—

taxing tlieni (lilicrently

than

in—person amusements, exempting automatic afllliSemeflt maclimes from the tax, aH(l exempting

certain live rn—person pei1rmances

—

it

is not appropriate to (lmSmiSs Plaintills’ claim, as long as

(hey coul(l prove some set of hicts that would 1)ersila(le (lie Court that Delcndants’ justification is
insufficient. See JiiipcnalApparel, 227 Ill. 2(1 at 392.

A.

The Amusement Tax violates the Uniformity Clause because it applies to Internet
services rnconsistcntly.

Delendants assert that time l)1)O5C ol the Ruling is to apl)ly (lie Amusement lax to charges
paid by customers br the privilege of using Internet services in Chicago. However, as explained in
Section 1, customers of Internet services with a billing address in Chicago are taxed ‘lien they use
suci m services outsi(lc of Chicago, unlike customiers of

in—person amuscnwnts, who are only taxed

br in—person amusements in Chicago. In addition, customers of Internet services who (10 not have

billing addresses in Chicago are not taxed for using Internet services while in Chicago, while
customers olin—person amusements who (10 not have billing addresses in Chicago are always taxed
fir viewing mn—person amusements in Chicago. There is no “real and substantial (hlicrence”
between these two sets of customers to justify this (lillcrential treatment. The only dmHcrence is (lie
medium by which these customers receive such services: some customers participate on the
Internet, while others participate in—person. Hut the sul)stance of what these customers are

receiving is (lie same. l’lmus, there cannot be a substantial dillcrence to justify tIle olillcrent
treatment in (lie way that (lie Amusement lax is applied to these two sets of customers.
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Ftirtlier, (lie dillerential aI)plica(ion 01 (lie Amusement lax to Internet services and in—person
amusements (IOCS not i)eai a “reasonable relationship to (lie Ol)ject of (lie legislation or to 1
)ul)hc
)01icy” l)ecauSe (lie 0l)ject of (lie Aimisement lax is to tax “amusements within the city,” but the
Ruling apl)lies the Amusement lax to customers vh1() do not use Internet services in Chicago and
does not tax others who (10 use Internet services in Chicago. In contrast, the Amusement Tax
applies to in—person amusements oniy when (hose amusements are in Chicago and (loes not apply
based on whether a Person participating in such an amusement has a biiiing address in Chicago.
Thus, the application of the Amusement Tax to Internet Services violates (lie I Inilormity Clause.
B.

The application of the Amusement Tax to Internet services violates the Uniformity
Clause because it taxes Internet services while automatic amusement machines that
deliver the same types of entertainment arc exempt from the Amusement Tax.

Applying the Amusement Tax to Internet services violates the 1 Inilrmity Clause br a Secon(l
reason: because it results
jukeboxes, while

in (lillerential treatment of “automatic amusement machines,” such as

taxing sul)stantiallv similar services transmitte(l over the Internet.

I Inder (lie Code, an automatic amusement inachune is:

machine, which, UI)0fl
any
I)ayInelt method, may be operated by the
public generally for use as a game, entertainment or amusement
and inchuioles
but is not limited to such devices as jukeboxes, marble maclunes, pinball machines,
movie and video l)oothiS or stafl(lS and all Isimilarl games, operations or
any

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

transactions

Clii. Mun. Code

.

.

.

1—1.56—1.50. The Code exempts use of these maclimes from the Amusement

Tax and instead subjects cheir operators to a Si .50 tax Per year per device. Clii. Mun. Code § I—
1.56—160.
There is no “real and substantial dilicrence” between automatic amusement maclimes and

Internet services. For example, Spotifv, an Internet music service, allows consumers to access
recorded

music Irom a library of music over die Internet [or a Ice (Am. Compl. ¶ 27)

—

just as a

jukebox does. Similarly, Xbox Live Gold allows one to play videogames (Am. Compl. ¶ 28), just as
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a coin—operated Vi(ie()

uhie

inaclune (loeS, an(1 Netilix allows

One (0

watch

Vi(leOS

(Am. Compi. ¶

2(i), just as a vi(leo 1)00111 (loeS. “et customers of Internet Services are taxed at 9%, wlule customers
of non—Internet forms ol (lie same entertainment

are not.

Because (lie Ruling results in dii icring ti-eatnient ol automatic amusement maclimes an(l
Sul)Stantially similar Internet services, it violates the linilormity Clause. See

Inc.

i’.

N,t’lPjidc’ olC’hicao,

CYiico, 201’) III. App. 3d 1090, 110 1—0.5 (1St Dist. 1990) (administrative ruling taxing coin—

opera(e(1 sell—serve car washes while exempting automatic car washes violated I Inilormity Clause
l)ecauSe it “ Ima(leI an artilicial distinction l)etween l)laintill an(i its competitors baSe(1 solely on (lie

customer’s hands—on participation in plaintiff’s wash l)rocess”)
C.

The application of the Amusement Tax to Internet services violates the Uniformity
Clause because it taxes Internet services at a different rate than it taxes in-person
live performances that provide the same types of entertainment.

The Ruling applying (lie Amusement Tax to Internet services violates the I nilormity Clause
because it (axes Internet services at a (hllcren( rate than tIle Code taxes in—person live
perlormances that provide tile same kind of entertainment. The Amusement Tax exempts

“admission Ices to witness in person live theatrical, live musical or other live cultural
perlorinances that take place in any auditorium, theater or other space in the city whose maximum

cal)acity, including all balconies and other sections, is not more than 7.50 l)ersons,” Clii. Mun.
Code

§ 4—1.56—020(D) (1), and taxes such perlorinatices in a space vitli a capacity ol gYeater than

7.50 persons at a reduce(I rate of’ .s%. Clii. Mun. Code § 1—1.56—020(E)
Dehndants assert that the Illinois Supreme Court sanctioned (lie iivoring of “live lIne arts
J)erlorlnances” over other lorms of’ amusement in Pooh—Bali Entei:c.

i

C’oui#i’ a! Gook, 232 III.

2d 163 (2009). (Memo. at 1.5.) But Pooh—Bali did not address tIle I 1
nikwinit’ Clause: rather, it
upllel(l dismissal of a First Amendment challenge to the Amusement ‘Tax’s exemption of “live line
art I)erlormances but not a(lult entertainment cabarets. 1(1. at 0c3.
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1)elcndants assert that (lie 1)Uhi)OSC ol the

eXemj)IiOfl is “to loster [lie J)rO(luC(iOn ol live

I)ei10r1nces that olicr theatrical, musical or cultural enrichment to (lie city

visitors.” \Vithi this in mind, the first

(IUCStI0iI is whether there is a

l)e(ween Live theatrical, musical, or cultural

S

residents arni

real and sul)stan[ial diflcrencc

pert orniances awl Internet ServiceS l)roviding similar or

i(Len(ical performances. The only dillerence is that live f)erIOinmnceS take place at a Sl)ecihc venue
in the Cily, whereas such perlorinances on (lie Internet could be viewed Liom anyw’liere. This is
not a (hiliCrenec iii Sul)Stance; it is a dilicrence in form. Ihe substance
(lie same;

it

is only (lie lorm

is (hllcrenl. This is

—

—

the pei-loriuiic’es

—

whether one is watching at a specific venue or on the Internet

are
—

that

not enough to satis1’ (lie “real and substantial (hillerence” test of the I Jnilormi(y

Clause.

The secon(l question is whether exempting (or applying a re(hiced rate to) live iiieatrical,
musical, or cultural I)erlormances Irom (lie Amusement

Tax while not doing so ftr Internet

services i)1oi(hing similar or identical performances bears some “‘reasonable relationship’ to (lie
object

of (lie legislation or to public polic.” Ii;!!!, 281111. App. 3d at (i8 1—85. The City’s purpose is

to loster (lie production

of’ live I)eiioi’1unces that ollir iiicai,rical, musical, or cultural enrichment

o (lie City’s residents and visitors,
purpose. City rcsiden(s

an(l viewing such perfirmances over lie Internet furihiers that

who view such perfirniances on (lie Interiic( can be just as enriched as

persons who view them in person. Viewing (heatrical, musical, or cultural perlormances on (lie
Internet

can be

because

it

just as l)enehcial to theaters or venues in Chicago that provide live perlormances

could give more people access to such perlormatices.

Thus, Plaintill’s

could prove lads to persula(le (lie

Court

that Deli,ndan(s’ justification

distinguishing between live 1)erlorliiances in iiieatcrs and those over (lie In(ernct is insullicient.
die

Motion o Dismiss

Couint

V should he (lenie(l.
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III.

The Ruling applying the Amusement Tax to Internet services discriminates against
electronic commerce and therefore violates ITFA.

ITFA, vlucli is set lortli in a note to 1.7 1 T.S.C.
Stil)(liViSiOll

1)1, PlOl’i(lL’S that

fl()

slate or political

ol a state may impose multiple or (liscriminatory taxeS on electronic

(‘OIUIflCUCL’.

ITFA

§ 1101 (a). The I Inited Slates Congress enacted ITFA to “loster ti me growth ol electronic
commerce and (lie Internet l)y lacilitating (lie (levelopment ol a lair an(l consistent Internet tax
1)Ohicy.” S. Report No. 10.5—18 1., at 1 (1998). One of ITFA’s l)rilIry’ purposes is to prevent state
and local

taxing

authorities from imposing (hscriminatory taxes on electronic commerce that would

thereby stille its (levelopment. See, c.:, I I.R. Rep. No. 1 0.5—808, p1. 1, at 8—9 (1998) (explaining
that (liscrunmatory

state

taxation could prevent electronic commerce from becoming ubiquitous);

S. Rep. No. 10.5—18 1., at 2, 11(1998) (stating that ITFA was intended to encourage “policies on

taxation that eliminate any (hisproportionate burden on inlerstale commerce conducte(1
electronically an(I establish a level )laying held between electronic commerce using the new me(lia

ol time Internel and traditional means ol commerce’).
ITFA accordingly imposes a moratorium on “discriminatory taxes on electronic commerce.”

VITA § 1101 (a) (2). Congress recently enacted a l)eriflanellt moratorium on (liscriminatory taxes
on electronic commerce. Irade Facilitation am ITrade Enlorcenient Act of 201.5, 111 Pub. L. No.

12.5, § 922, 1 3() Stat. 122 (2016). “Electronic commerce” is “any transaction conducted over (lie
Internet or through Internet access, comprising the sale, lease, license, oHer, or delivery of

property, goods,

services,

or inlormation, whether or not for consideration, m(1 includes (lie

provision of Internet access.” VITA § 110,5(3). 1iie term “tax” tinder the ITFA includes those that
a seller is required to collect and remit. VITA § 110.5(8). A tax omi electronic commerce tax is
deemed to he a “discrHninatory lax” ii

II:
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6) is not generally imposed and legally collectible by such State or such
political subdivision on transactions involving similar property, goods,
services, or information accomphshed through other means; Ion
(ii) is not generally imposed and legally collectible at the same rate by such
State or such political subdivision on transactions involving similar property,
goods, services, or infonnation accomplished through other means...; Ion
(iii) imposes an obligation to collect or pay the tax on a different person or
entity than in the case of transactions involving similar property, goods,
services, or information accomplished through other means.
Id. § 1 1O.5(2)(A)6)-Gii). Thus, 1TA does not prohibit die taxation of electronic commerce
transactions per se but does prohibit jurisdictions from imposing greater tax burdens on electronic
transactions when such burdens are not huposed on traditional commerce. Moreover, hi
cleterniining the existence of discrimination, ITFA compares transactions that are “similar” and
does not require that they be identical.
The Illinois Supreme Court recently relied on ITFA to strike down a state tax. In Pedbnnamr
Mk Assb

,

Hanw, 2013 IL 114496, the Court struck down a tax on performance marketing

-

an arrangement where a person or organization who publishes an advertisement is paid by a
retailer when a sale is completed as discriminatory under ITFA because it applied to
-

perlbrmance marketing over the Internet but not to “performance marketing by an out-of-state
retailer which appears in print or on over-the-air broadcasting in Illinois.” Id. at 123.
The Amusement Tax, as interpreted and applied by die Comptroller hi die Ruling hnposes an
unlawful discriminatory tax on electronic commerce and thus violates rrFA. As so interpreted, the
Amusement Tax applies to Internet services if die customer has a billing address in Chicago even if
die customer views or listens to those Internet services outside die City. But tIme Amusement Tax is
not imposed on die rental of die same movies, music, or games. This is an unlawful discrhuination
against electronic commence. The City argues in its brief dud diere is no discrimination because
die 9% Personal Property lease Transaction ‘Tax is huposed on die rental of movies, music and
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games if they are rented within the City limits. However, the Personal Property Lease Iransaction
lax does not

apply to [lie rental of [hose movies, music, or gimes if the rental occurs outside the

City even if the customer has a billing address in Chicago.

The Ruling also violates ITFA because, as explaine(l in Section 11.11, the Ruling requires
cuStomerS of Internet services to pay the Amusement Tax, willie patrons of “automatic amusement
maclunes,” winch also allow users to watch videos, listen to music, and play games, are not taxe(l.
Another way in which [lie Ruling imposes a oliscriminatory tax is in the context of live
l)er1r1mI1’es (lelivere(l through Internet services. As explained in Section II.C, live theatrical,

musical, and cultural perlorinances at theaters an(l other venues are either exempt from the
Amusement Tax or are taxe(l at a lower rate

than other amusements, (lepen(ling on the size of the

venue. I Illiler the Ruling, however, the same live perlormances delivere(l through Internet services

are not taxeol at a lower rate than oilier amusements. Delcudants attempt to distingtiisli between
live performances in a theater or other venue

an(l those on the Internet by stating dial they are

(lillcrent because the experience of watching an in—person perlormance is dilicrent than [lie
experience of watchung a perlormance on [lie Internet. (Memo. at 15.)
distinction that ITFA prohibits: treating a product delivered online

But that is [lie exact

as though

it

is dillerent simply

because it is delivered online.

Thus, Count IV of the Complaint should not be (liSmiSSed because there are several ways in
which the application of the Amusement Tax to Internet services violates ITFA.
W.

Applying the Amusement Tax to Internet services when those services are used

outside the City violates the Commerce Clause of the United States Constitution.
niteol States Constitution
The Commerce Clause (Article I, Section 8, Clause 3) of the I 1
l)l’ollibits state intericrence with interstate commerce. A local

[ax satisfies the Commerce Clause

only if it “(1) is applied to an activity with a substantial nexus with the taxing state, (2) is hiirly
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apportioHed, (3) does not (liscriminate against interstate commerce, and (1.) is liirly related to [lie
services l)ro’icle(1 by [lie State.” C’oinplcic Auto 7)inth, Inc. v.

Quill Chip.

v. iVoiili

lJiwIj; 43() I J.S. 271, 27!) (1977);

Dakota, 501 U.S. 2!)8, 311 (1992). Ihe Ruling’s apphcation of the

Amusement Tax to Internet services violates requirements (1), (2) and (1).
The Amusement Tax, as interpreted by the Comptroller in (lie Ruling an(l as aI)l)lie(l to
Plaintill’s, does not satisly (lie sul)stantial nexus requirement. A (ax violates the Commerce Clause
unless it “is applied to an activity with a substantial nexus” ivitli (lie taxing jurisdiction.

C’mipJc1c

Auto, 13() I J.S. at 279; Quill C’oip., 5() 1. I I.S. at 311. The state must have the requisite connection
with (lie specific activity being taxed. Sec Allicl5nal hic.

i’.

Di, Div.

0! J;Lvatlon,

.504 1 I.S. 768,

777—78 (1992); Goldhci’ 1’. .Srrvct, 188 1 I.S. 2.52, 263 (1989). When Plainti Ifs are using Internet
services while located outside Chicago, there is a lack of a transactional nexus between [lie City and
(lie l)i’ol)eiiY that it seeks to tax.
Delendants assert that a substantial nexus exists in this case because (lie “Amusement Tax
applies only to amusements that take Place in Chicago and

...

the Ruling said nothing about

whether a given provider has sufficient nexus such that it will be required to collect Amusement
Tax from its Chicago customers.” (Memo. at I 9—20.) As discussed in Section I above, (lie assertion

that the Amusement Tax applies only to amusements that take place in Chicago is not true with
respect to the Ruling’s axation of Internet services. Agiin, the Ruling imposes (lie tax on
customers with Chicago billing a(ldresses whose use of Internet services occurs entirely outsi(le
Chicago

—

which means there is no transactional nexus l)etween (lie Internet services and (lie City.

DeIcn(huitS’ claim that “when video, audio or gimes are streamed to Chicago residents there is
substantial nexus between Chicago and the people l)eing taxe(l” (Memo. at 20) is incorrect
because, again, Plaintilfs have no nexus with (lie City when they consume Internet services entirely
outside of’ Chicago.
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rflie Amuseineri( lax, as interpreted l)y (lie Comptroller in (lie Ruling an(1 as apl)lie(1 to
Plaintiffs, does not sa(isly (lie lair apportionment requirement l)ecauSe the (ax is iml)oSe(1 when (lie

dUSk)mer is witnessing, viewing, or l)articipatilig iii the amusements outside of Chicago. “The
I)1])O5C

01 (lie lair a1)Poltio11ment prig

...

is to

1)revent flllhltiI)1C taxation by ‘ensurlingi

that each State taxes only its lair share of an interstate transaction.’” Inrm

Ijithis.

Jool C.

i

IlL

Dçp’/ ofReinuc, 238 Ill. 2d 332, 31,5 (2010) (citation omitted). lo be Iaiiy al)portiolie(l, a tax
must be internally and externally consistent. Id at 3 1.5— 16. lo be internally consistent, a tax must
be structured so that, ii every state were to impose the same tax, no multiple taxation would result.

Id. at 316. To be externally consistent, a tax mus apply only to that portion ol (lie revenues from
the interstate activity that reasonably rellects (lie rn—state component ol’ (lie activity berng taxed. The
Court

thus examines “(lie in—state l)usiness activity which triggers the taxable event and (lie Practical

or economic effrct of the tax on that interstate activity.” Id (quoting Goldheig; /188 1 I.S. at 260—
(ii). Plaintiffs might consume Internet services entirely outside of Chicago, 1)ut they would remain

subject to (lie City’s tax on that activity. Such a result violates the external consistency test.
FiHally, (lie Amusement Tax, as in(erj)re(ed by (lie Comptroller in (lie Ruling and as applied to
Plaintiffs, (lees not satisfy (lie fairly related requirement. Defendants argue that, even though
Internet service providers do not receive any l)rotection, opportunities, or benelits from

or Illinois, (lie provider’s customers, on whom the (ax is impose(l, (10.

(Memo,

Chicago

at 22.) But that is

not (lie case when the Plaintiffs access Internet services while located outside of Chicago.
For these reasons, the Court should deny Defrndants’ Motion

to

Dismiss Count VI.

CONCLUSION
The Aniended Complaint states viable claims that (lie Ruling exceeds (lie scope of (lie

Amusement Tax and violates (lie Internet Tax Freedom Act, (lie 1. Tniformity Clause of the Illinois
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C)nstitution,

and the

Comnwrce

Clause or (lie I .S. Constitution. Ilierelore, the

motion to

(11SIU1SS S1IOUl(l l)C (lenie(I.

Dated: March 22, 2016
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